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DEMOCRACY AT WAR

H JSp WILLIAM MARION REEDX
Hf EMOORACY at war looks liko a torriblo muddle. Tho nows from Wash- -

Hj t 1 Ington would scorn to indicate a confusion as hopeless as exists at Pet- -

Hl,' - trograd. In an impatience for action, people becomo exasperated by the
M delay incident to discussion, but we cannot have democracy without discussion,

H f, which is a clearing of tho ways.
Hj ! But for the censorship which already exists tho people would know that the
H j country was better prepared for war than tho surface indications disclose. It
H is a fact, too, that back of the curtain of noise there is a great deal of work bo- -

H ing dono by the government without waiting for tho unrolling of red tape. Those
H who do not want Colonel Roosovolt to have a chance to gain more war-lik- e fame
H which may carry him again to the White House, may have thoir way; but the
H publicvin a fighting time is liko a man who wants to fight, and the congress
H does too, although it passes tho utilization of Roosevelt up to Wilson. The
m Colonel has proved a good recruiter and the public will not approve the flouting
M , of his patriotism, when patriotism is most needful.
M The Prohibitionists have helped much to darken counsel, but they will not

Hj be permitted to put over their moral reform on the plea of state necessity.
M Neither upon that matter nor upon the drastic censorship is democracy willing
M to abdicate. Nor is it likely that the country will go at once to the extreme of
M seizing the food supply and fixing prices. As a matter of fact, it is not domoc- -

M racy that is in panic at Washington, but the faddists and the pursuers of their
B own private ends. The discussion is just the thing that prevents the panicky
M doing of a lot of things that will have to be undone. It is fine that democracy,
M for example, has not voted the war revenue bill with its eyes shut as Mr. Kitchin
fl advised. Discussion of taxation will show the people who feel the proposed
M drastic impost in advance that there is a way to finance this war without male--

M ing business and labor and all forms of service bear the burden.
M There is not a tax in tho war revenue measure as proposed that does not

n operate to paralyze rather than pro'mote business and production. Each one
K threatened by tho war taxes sees that the tax which will hit him is a business

killer. So is every tax but the single tax upon community-create- d land values.
K And that is the tax which means universal free trade and the end of war. Tho
H Crosser bill in congress to raise all revenue from land values, independent of
K improvements, and from nothing else, should be substituted for the tax method

ij pursued In framing the bill of the Ways and Means committee. Discussion of
r such a matter should not be suppressed. The conclusion I have reached about
1 the war in general is that it is going to be a long war. Briefly, the situation is

HP, this:
France is desperately pressed for men. Great Britain has gone almost to

(' tho limit of her credit. Russia may conclude a peace with Germany on some
J Tolstoyan basis any day. Italy cannot hold out much longer as matters stand.

m ' Tho United States will have to win the war. It must furnish food, ships, money,
men. That is tho meaning of the visit of the British and French commissions
and that is what the coming visit of the Italian commission will mean. That is

W j what President Wilson meant when he declared for war that the world may be
W) made safe for democracy. Unless the United States can prevent it, Germany

Hh will win the war. This Is the big fact back of all the talk at Washington. This
H is the ono fact which, if more generally understood, would make the Avar more

Hr popular than it Is. But for our love of France and for our precarious hope for
V democracy In Russia, there would be no semblance of popularity about this war.

HL Being in the war, wo must fight to win it, but we are not going to win it by
H going ahead and doing things with our eyes shut or because they have been
H done in England or in Germany. Some few people are telling us that we must

1 do this or that. There is a sudden crop of experts. Not all of them are as ex- -

Hf pert as they think they are. Undoubtedly the war must be fought by experts,
Hf but the thing that comes before the call for the experts is the solidification of

i the democratic basis of tho war. The people and their representatives know
H that some liberties have to be given up temporarily to win the war, but they aro

Hf not going to surrender their liberty because a few people to whom war is as

Hf much of a new thing as it is to tho rest of us, say that we should do so. This is
Hj'j the more to bo insisted upon when we know that it is not true that the navy and
Hit the war and the other departments are in the hands of incompetents and that
HH vast arrangements wore not made for war long before the declaration came,

because it was seen that war was unavoidable.
I do not join m tho denunciation of congress for discussion and delay. TheI democratic method is better than going into war as England went. Better take

our time now than invite what happened through leaving it to Kitchener. Not
Hjjjj because there was too much democracy, but too little, has Great Britain had to
Hjj court disaster through changes in munitions, in generals, in admirals and In
Hy plans of campaign. "Five weeks of war and nothing dono," sayB a New York
Hf? paper. If that were true, which it Is not, it would not be a fatal indictment.
Hjj' "We have to do as we are doing, because we long ago chose not to go in either
Hf:' for militarism or navalism. It is not so important to start as it is to start right.
H It is anything hut folly to consider fully where proposals of this or that action
Hjf will lead us ultimately. As wo have to win the war, we must guard against mis- -

Hj takes at the beginning, since repairing those mistakes later on may work our
Hff undoing. I think congress is doing what it should do. So is the cabinet. I be- -

Hj Heve that ia the clamor against congress, cabinet and president, the newspapers
1 are crazy with the taxes and at that there's method In their madness.
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WAR AND BUSINESS

war should not hurt business. That is to be said deliberately and
CHE with this addition, that if it does hurt business, that will bo

the fault of business men. To say that is not to minimize the serious-
ness or tho magnitude of tho war, or its tremendous cost to this nation. It is ,

merely to present an economic fact which should be quite obvious to every '

thoughtful observer.
'

Business consists in the operation of the law of supply and demand. That
is to say, some men produce things and sell them to others who purchase and
consume thorn. That, reduced to tho last analysis, is all there is in business;
with, of course, tho services of those who act as necessary intermediaries be-

tween the two classes. When the demand is largo and the supply is adequate,
business is good. When both demand and supply aro small, business is bad.
When the demand is large and the supply is not so large, prices are high, though
business is not necessarily bad. When tho demand is small and the supply is
greater, prices are low, but neither is business then necessarily bad.

Now, what is the outlook for tho war? Certainly tho demand for commodi-

ties of all kinds will not decrease. It will not be small. It will on the contrary
be larger than ever. Because of the increased demand abroad, it has been in-

creasing steadily ever since the war began, and with our entry into the war it
will increase still more. As for the supply, we see no reason for anticipating
any decrease. On the contrary, a very considerable increase of It, to meet tho
increased demand, is about as certain as anything can be in human affairs.
Therefore we shall have the conditions already described, in which the demand
is large and the supply also is large, whether quite adequate or not; and in
those conditions, business is good. Boston Transcript.

DON'T SCRAP OUR LIBERTIES "

is not necessary that we should scrap all our liberties in order to

XT secure the freedom of the world from Kaiserlsm. There is no need
for such a drastic and foolish censorship of the press as prevails in

Europe. There is no need either for a ruthless suppression of

freedom of speech. Certain kinds of free speech should bo suppressed, if

for no other reason than, that it is better for the safety of those who might
indulge in it. Insulting the president or the flag or denouncing the coun-

try is dangerous to those who do it. Doubtless there are certain kinds of

news about the army or the navy or their operations that should not be pub-

lished lest they benefit the enemy, but the suppression of honest criticism
of official action would be intolerable. We should have here none of the
suspensions of liberty introduced in Great Britain under the defense of tho

realm act. That the utterance of treason or sedition should bo punished

no sensible person disputes, but we should have nothing here of interpreting

as treason or sedition mere expression of opinion of the acts of public

officials. The country is far from being in such danger of invasion as to

call for a proclamation of martial law. There is not likely to be occasion

for the supercession of the civil by the military authority. No person

should be punished without trial in the constituted courts. There must be

no suspension of habeas corpus. In short, we must not Prussianize our-

selves to rid the world of the threat of Prussianization. The time to be

most rigorously democratic is .while we are fighting for democracy. And

to that end we should suffer fools, not gladly, but patiently.
Reedy's Mirror.
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